
06 READING (Student’s Book pp56–57)
admire v /ədˈmaɪə(r)/ OBDIVOVAŤ to respect sb for what they are

Young children often admire pilots and astronauts.
application n /ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃn/ ŽIADOSŤ a formal request for a job or a place at college
aspect n /æspekt/ ASPEKT a particular part or feature of a situation or a problem

Air pollution is an unpleasant aspect of city life.
background n /bækɡraʊnd/ ZÁZEMIE type of family, education and experience that sb has
bathe v /beɪð/ KÚPAŤ (SA) to wash sth with water, esp. a part of your body
charity n /tʃærəti/ CHARITA an organisation that collects money to help others
coach v /kəʊtʃ/ TRÉNOVAŤ to train sb to play a sport
come across
(came, come)

phr v /kʌm əˈkrɒs/
(/keɪm/, /kʌm/)

NATRAFIŤ to find unexpectedly  I came across these old photographs as I  
was tidying up my room.

commitment n /kəˈmɪtmənt/ POVINNOSŤ a thing that you have promised or have to do Unfortunately Liam 
won’t be able to join us, because he had another commitment.

constructive adj /kənˈstrʌktɪv/ KONŠTRUKTÍVNY having a useful and helpful effect rather than being negative or 
with no purpose    I really don’t mind criticism, as long as it’s  
constructive.



deprived adj /dɪˈpraɪvd/ OCHUDOBNENÝ without all the things that are necessary for people to live a happy 
and comfortable life    The foundation aims at helping deprived 
children in the area to get proper education.

disabled adj /dɪsˈeɪbld/ POSTIHNUTÝ unable to use a part of your body
disadvantaged adj /ˌdɪsəd

ˈvɑːntɪdʒd/
ZNEVÝHODNENÝ not having the things, such as education or enough money, that 

people need in order to succeed in life     disadvantaged social  
groups

eager adj /ˈiːɡə(r)/ NADŠENÝ very interested and excited about sth that you want to do
Most students in our class seem eager to help the teacher with  
the school play.

expenses n pl /ɪkˈspensɪz /NÁKLADY money that you spend while you are working that your employer 
will pay back to you later      You can claim back your travel  
expenses.

further v /ˈfɜːðə(r)/ NABÁDAŤ, 
POVZBUDIŤ

to help sth to develop or be successful    This job might not be 
very interesting, but it can further your career.

further afield adv /ˈfɜːðə(r) əˈfiːld/ VZDIALENÉ 
OBLASTI

far away from home; to or in places that are not near
After the first couple of days in the camp, the children decided to  
take their bikes and explore further afield.

introduction  n /ˌɪntrəˈdʌkʃn/ ÚVOD, 
PREDSTAVENIE

a person's first experience of sth

laid-back adj /leɪd bæk/ POHODOVÝ calm and relaxed
lay 
(laid, laid)

v /leɪ/ 
(/leɪd/, /leɪd/)

ULOŽIŤ to put in a particular position

leap 
(leapt, leapt)

v /liːp/
(/lept/, /lept/)

SKOČIŤ to jump high or a long way   The horse leapt over the fence and 
galloped away along the road.

lie v /laɪ/ LEŽAŤ, KLAMAŤ 1) (lay, lain) to be in a horizontal position
The cat was lying near the fireplace.
2) (lied, lied) to not tell the truth

look back (on) phr v /lʊk bæk (ɒn)/ POZRIEŤ DO 
MINULOSTI

to think about what happened in the past  When you look back on 
your youth, Dad, is there anything you regret?

look into phr v /lʊk ˈɪntə/ POKÚŠAŤ SA to examine sth           The company is now looking into the 
possibility of selling their products abroad.

look out phr v /lʊk aʊt/ POZOR to be careful        Look out! There’s a car coming!



look through phr v /lʊk θruː/ PREEHNÚŤ 
POHĽADOM

to examine or read sth quickly     Just a minute, I’ll just look 
through my emails and I’ll be right with you.

look up phr v /lʊk ʌp/ VYHĽADAŤ to look for information in a dictionary or reference book
Kate, could you look up the doctor’s number in the phone book?

look up to  phr v /lʊk ʌp tə/ OBDIVOVAŤ to admire or respect sb     I’ve always looked up to my Science 
teacher; she’s an amazing person.

low adj /ləʊ/ NÍZKY weak or depressed        They were in low spirits.
organisational adj /ˌɔːɡənaɪ

ˈzeɪʃənl/
ORGANIZAČNÝ of making arrangements or preparations for sth     Before we 

embark on the project, we should deal with certain  
organisational problems.          Only before a noun.

orphanage n /ˈɔːfənɪdʒ/ SIROTINEC a home for children whose parents are dead
reluctantly adv /rɪˈlʌktəntli/ VÁHAVO, NEISTO hesitating before you do sth because you don’t really want to do 

it      James reluctantly agreed to lend her the money, but he  
wasn’t happy about it.

self-confidence n /self 
ˈkɒnfɪdəns/

SEBADôVERA confidence in yourself and your abilities   His success in the  
competition certainly boosted his self-confidence.

self-esteem n /self ɪˈstiːm/ SEBAISTOTA a feeling of being happy with your own character and abilities
take on phr v /teɪk ɒn/ PREBRAŤ 

ZODPOVEDNOSŤ
to agree to be responsible for sb/sth       Next month I’m taking 
on the family restaurant so that my parents can go on holiday.

the chance of a 
lifetime 

idm /ðə tʃɑːns ɒv ə 
ˈlaɪftaɪm/

ŽIVOTNÁ ŠANCA a wonderful opportunity, etc. that you are not likely to get again 
When she was offered the job, she knew it was the chance of a  
lifetime.

vastly adv /ˈvɑːstli/ ZNAČNE, VEĽMI very much
vet n /vet/ VETERINÁR a person who has been trained in treating animals which are ill or 

injured
voluntary adj /ˈvɒləntri/ DOBROVOĽNÝ done by people who choose to do it without being paid

I do some voluntary work at the local hospital.
when it comes 
to 

idm /wen ɪt kʌmz tə/ ČO SA TÝKA when it is a question of sth        When it comes to Maths, Maggie 
is certainly the best student in our class.


